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Introducti on
by

" A US S IE "

Th9 absurdity of the slogan of the firs t days of the war, "Businesa a s usu al," has lo::13 bee::i obvfo!l.:i. Usu al-co:nsumer-busines3
stagzia tes a::id d e clines, w ar pro :h1ctio::1 en ormously expands, mono-"olie::; exie:id their po·Ner, with the capitalis t state controlling and
org a:iis in 3 prodt1ctio:1 on beha!f o! fba::1ce capital a n d war industry
mo.:iopoli~s.
-Restriction of ccipital invastm3:::1t in buil::ling and other ways has the object of
conserving ccipital and k.1bor for the war. In this country, also to secure recruits
for the army.
Tax:1li:m of low incomes is not mer~ly to get money for the budget. It reduces the
spending m:mey in the hands of tha masses, limiting the demand for labor in "no:1essentiai." industry, and retarding a rise in prices.
Price control, relatively effective in this country, has not the interests of the
mass3s as its starting point. Without it the whole price system would become so distorted as to wreck the whole economy a:::1d, possibly, the capitalist system. Control
of retail prices, even against large concerns, whil9 benefiting the masses (provided
they also fig '.1t to maintain wage levels), is in the interests of the banker, heavy industry aad other war industry capital which dominates today. Neither expanskm of
consumer and retail capital nor the risk of skyrocketing prices can be allowed.
Petrol rationing is not merely a question of conserving dollar exchange so as to pay
for other war material in U .S.A. It is not only a matter of conserving and building
up st.'.)ck in this c-:>untry.
·
Rationing reduces m3ss spending on petrol and new cars and all that goes with
motoring br business and pleasure. It conserves money for war needs. It puts garage m-::m, body builders, farmers and others on the labor m::irket.
Mr. Holt and his dep:ulment of Labor were reported re:::ently "ascertabing in
what form of w.:ir work those dispbced fro:n industry by petrol r::itioning could best
be used".
H.estrictions 0:1 spending and 0::1 supplies can rn3:lily be rabte::i to the woo!b:1 go.'.)::is
market. Production of woollen goods for the war ex:::,nds th~ entire civil production
in pra-war times. A si!llilar condition is developing br boot:;,
The concentration of capital a nd labor in t!:ie war i:1dustri3s is very profitabh br
the c'.lpital concerned .
For some time there h:is existed a degr3e of C,'.):.1!,,'.)l 0f t!1:, tra:13far of b'..Jor from
war induslrJ. New regulati:ms ware mooted on July 28th. The aim hem is twofold:
To keep the b.:O:,r in w:n in:lustry, even in one pla:11, an:i t :, prevant the worker from
taking adva:itage d a b.vorable labor m3rket, also to prevent "no:::1-e3:;,mtial" capital
fr0m g3ttinq bb::,r ar:.d exp::m:Hng at the expe:1s& of "wur effort" .
Nots::, highly devalop3d, but here, can be se3:1 what Nazis c:ili soci-:ilis:n and
what so:.ne simpleto:is rag :u d.:d as n:,t capit::ilis:n eve:i if not soc:alhm.
It is what
British Labor Party leaders al:;:, call socialism.
It is what Lenin wrot3 about as state capitalism, with th:, financi::il oligarch/
in control of the state.
It is the last possi:::>le develop!nent of c::ipit:ilism before socialism. But sx:i lis n ·
must 0e fought for!
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or the second time in a quarter of a century the impe rialis t bourg
eoisie is driving millions of proletarians t o mutual s laughter, dri,
ving the population of whole continents into s tarv ation and untold suf,
fering. The big bourgeoisie has inflicted this disaster upon mankind
not by their own "free w ill," not because of a whim, but in obedience
to the inexorable laws of imp e rialism, w hich make wars for re division
of tne world inexorable.
Remembering what occurred during and
after the first imperialist war, the big bourgeoisie, or at ali events, the wisest of its
representatives, is well aware of the dangers for capitalist society involved in the second imperialist war, particularly in the vanquished countries . It is mobilising all its forces and is waging a struggle on two fronts:
against the external enemy-its imperialist
rivals-and against "the enemy at home"the revolutiono1ry working class, the masses
of the peasantry and the progressive inte1ligen tsia.
This double task entails changes in the economics and politics of present-day c..apitalism, which to a far larger extent than in the
first World War is being, as Lenin said,
tra nsformed from monopoly capitalism into
monopoly war-sta te capitali sm.
Lenin described this state monopoly capitalism as follows:
" . . . state monopoly capitalism is a complete material preparation for Socialism,
the prelude to Socialism, a rung in the ladd er of history between which and the rung
called Socialism there are no intermediate
rungs ." (Lenin-Sta lin, 1917 p.452.)
Let us examine the main trend s of the
changes in capitalist ecooomy in this s econd
imperiali st war.
The present war is causing a general diminu tion in real wealth in the b ellige re nt
countries 1ar more rapidly than the W orlc!
War did-due to the following reasons:
The present war is a "total war" to a far
larger extent than the \Vorld War was . The

war is not being waged only against the enemy's army and navy, but also against his
economic resources, and against the whole
people. The devastation caused by aerial
war-fare, which is assuming ever greater
imrJortance in modern war, is greately acceleratingAhis process of impoverishment.
On the other hand, the war is being waged not only by armies, navies ond air forces,
but literally by the whole people . The activities of the workers in the factorie s , the
peasants in the fields, the scientists in their
laboratories and the housewives in their kitchens, are all subordinated to the w ar . All
of them, in their way, are c0n tribu ting
either to success odailu re in th e w a r.
The present war is much more costly than
the fir st W orld War. It cos ts ever so much
more in the present war to equip an army
which now need s tanks, trucks and aircraft,
anti-tank an d a n ti-aircraft guns, and vast
quanti:ies of m a chine-guns and automatic
rifles. Not only are armies more heavily armed, but the weapons themselves cost more
than they did in the World War, not only in
money ,t but also in labor time . The cost of
p roducing a battleship, a gun, a tank or an
t At the end of 1940 Eng land's expenditure ameunte d to £12,000 ,000 per day . Germany's expenditure-if we take the increase in the national debt and two thirds
,...of the revenues from taxation as war expenditure-amounts to from five to five and a
half billion marks per month.

airplane t is many times hig her than it was
,e first imperia lis t war. This means that
.. ...ica ic:.1g or part of the labor p roduct in
tne beliigerent countries assumes the for m
of war ma terials of e very kind and, consequ ently, a much smaller amount is left av ailable to replace used up capital and to supp ly the indiv idu al needs ot the civilian popula tion. This give::; ri se in the b e lligerent
coun tries to the necessity of constantly increa sing state contro l o t capit<.Jlist 8conomy.

If the bourgeois sta,e, which rapre-,l)nts
the class m ie rests 01 tne oig bourg"lvish. a;;
a w hole, aliowe.::l I e cdpl,'.ali~h s ~i .,.rr to
run its ow • way 0.uri .. g ,.,8 ·w .. r , 11 1t <.11..1
n ot deeply pene t ale in to the pro _ess u! c~pita lis t p roduction with a v10w to con trollin g
it, the following w ou ld resu lt . Prices 01 a 1.
commoditie s would rap1di y nse . ! h e Lm1tect
sup p lies of consumers ' goJd S w o u10 be larg ely bough t u p and hoard ed by the we i1-todo classes. The labor power ol the indusuia l
workers, the regular reproduction 01 which
is essential for the contmuous production of
a ll war materia ls, cou ld no\ be maintained
ow ing to the m alnutrition of the workers .
Ou tput would rapidly sink, and th is w o uld
mean defe at in the war and the accelera tion
ot the re v olutionary crisis a t h ome.

It i s the refore in the inte re s ts of the big
bourgeoisie to ration, at prices fixed by me
s tate, the limited avuilc,rn1e q uantities of
consumers' g ood s among tne w orking
people commensurate w ith th e importance
o.t the work they are doing fo r the conduct of
L~e war. Workers en g a g ed on heav y work
get more meat and fats tnan othe r workers ,
. u those engaged on the heaviest work get
_u .JTe than tnose eng a g ed in h eavy work .
This " fair " distribution of con s umers '
g oods a lso se rves to combat the "enemy at
home, " s ince it 1s drilled in '. o the workers'
minds that "all citizens e qually bear tne
b urden s of the w m ' · an that a s far a s the
ct1Stribution or fooc., is concerned the w orkers even have priority O'ler the well-to-u.)
t Informatio n from various sources clearly indicate s that th. averc.ge cost of the aLplanes t:1at Great Britain DU/S in the U ni,e,1
States is no le ss than luJ,OuJ dols . each .
j

classe s. But the bourgeoisie can satisfy i ts
re quire ment s b y purchasing the availaD1e
supplies d the more costly articles of food
such as game, poultry, fruit, choice vegeta bles , etc ., the sale of which 1s not controlle d, and which the workers cannot afford to
buy. A s fo r clothes,underclo thing,footwear,
etc ., the bourgeoisie always have supplies
to last them for many years .
If the capitalist state did not intervene in
the dis tribution of raw m a te rials in the interests of the bourgeoisie as a whole these
raw m a terials, in C.)nsequence of th e anarchy of tne cap ta list ma rket, would be
b . m g :i.t up by those capita list firms that
could pay th e n ighest price tor them. Enterpri::.es tha t a re d;rectly or indirectly of the
h ig hest impor tance for the condu ct of the
war mig h t b e left w ithout raw m ateri a ls .
Tha t is w n y the s tate in all belligerent cou nt rie s cont rols raw materials t and distribu te s
them a mong the capi talist ei,terprises commensurate with their import ance for the
conduct of the war.ft
The state control of raw materials is at the
s ame time an important method of increasing the power of capitalist mon opoly at the
expense of th e me d ium and ·small e nterprises, and par ticularly of the small artisans,
who as a cons e q uence of the shortage of
raw materials broug h t about b y the w ar are
compel led to give up their-often fictitio us
- independence and '.Jacome wage-workers .
tThe control and distribution of raw materials extend s not on y to newly produced
materia ls, but also to old materials that ca n
be temporarily or permanently divert ed
from their hitherto peacefu l uses . The iron
gates and fences of parks and gardens, copp e r and aluminum domestic utensils ,church
bells, etc., are mobilised for war purposes, no less than wastepaper, waste textile
tabrics, etc.
ttThe only e xcep tion is the United States,
\•,here, owing to the abu ndance of raw materiul s in th e coun tr /, s tate co n tr J l h a s n o !
bee n ei, l bii.;heJ . i'he s tare conimea liself
to impor ting an d s .oring lorge quantitie s of
?flateria ls t:ia t are es3e l'ial 1or war purpos es
anJ are totally la-::,; .g, or scarce , ;n t'.1e
country . Among theso are tin, mangonese,
copp~r, a ntimonv, ,;ic.

If the bourgeois state allowed the econ- more and more isl:)lated frcm the rest of

t.k.•

omy of tbe country to run its own way dur- capita'ist world. This break-down of inter-
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ing the war the available means of production in the country wculd be us ed to manu facture goods that were use less, or of minor
use, for war purpm:es . The present total
war, however, demand s that the whole productive capacity c f t'.1e country be adapted
to war purposes, the more so that, if the war
lasts a long time, the r.ormal replacement of
used up fixed cai::ital will bacome impossible . That is why tl:e s tate in the belligerent
cou ntries controls the utilization of the
means of produc tion in the interests of th e
big bourg eoisie as a whole, and decides
which articles, and in which quantities,
shall be produced in different enterprises.

notional commercial intercourse, which is
making itself felt in Europe , too (Great Britain is cut off from the Scandinavian countries, which used to s upply her with timber,
callulose, paper , butter, bacon and iron ore;
hence the shortage of these articles in Great
Britain and the superfluous stocks of timber,
cellulose and paper in the Scandinavian
countries), in creases the necessity of state
control of the short, or overabundant, supplies of goods.
Consequently, the de\·elopment of state
m onopoly in wartime is not confined to the
belligerent ccuntries, but extends also to
the neutral countri es. Cut off from their
usual export c.nd import markets, restricted
by the econcmic war regulations in the big
capitalis.t ccuntries, and their economy dis- .
located by extensive armaments and partial
mobilisation, the neutral capi.talist countries
are al s o compelled to in troduce state control
and to ration the consumers' goods of which
there is a sb ortage.

The present tc·:al war is causing a shortage of labor, particularly of skilled metal
workers. If the s tate in the belligerent countries allcwed the cus tomary anarchy to prevail on the labcr market the ca pitalist employers would entice workers away from
each other by the offer of higher wages .
This would be neither in the interests of the
bourgeoisie as a whole, nor guarantee conFor other reasons s late inte rve:ntion takes
tinuity in the produ ction of war materials.
Tha t is why workers ar'e prohibited from place in the overseas agraricn countries .
chang ing their jobs, and why the state is In Argentina the state buys maize at 45 pes os per ton and sells it to the railways at 20
distributing labor power.
pescs per ton to be use::l as fuel in p lac;:e of
For the same reason the s tate is controlL- coal, b ecausE: it is now difficult to obtain
ing the transport system: cllocating the co al from Europe. In that country there are
available shipping for transporting cargoes superfluous stocks of flax ssed, in Brazil
that are most important for the conduct of there are superfluous stccks of coffe e , etc.
the war, controlling railways and motor
transport, controlling exports, imports, .etc.
The war monopoly s · ate ca pi· alism of the
The machine::-y of state control in wartime big imperialist countr:es is not confined to
-:x1ce it is set in motion in one sphere of ec- its own countries , but extends 1o other counonomic life-m ust necessarily extend tooth- tries in various ways . For exc.mple, the Briter spherns u;:1.til the whole capitalis t econ- ish governm ent has b ought tte whole of the
omy is brought under state control, and woo l clip in Australia, New Zealand and
monopoly capitalism is transformed into Soath Africa, the whole of the cotton crop in
Egypt, the whole of the cocca crop in the
monopoly war state capital:s:n.
French c0lon ie3 that a.re co:i.trolled by de
9culle, €le.
he need for sta te capitalism in the belThe economy of the Uni:e:d States is ceing
ligerent couniries is increased by the
break-up·of capitalist world economy largely adj uste d to meet GrE:at Eritc:in's war
into a few large and more or less is olated requirements. Germany r. c t on 1y con t-r ols
par ts . The continent of Eu rope is cu t off from the economy of the OC;Ct: piec terri tor ies, but
the overseas countries. Japan and her col- exercises far-reaching infh:ence on the econ ie s and occupied territories are becoming cnomy of countries liks Hungary, Yugosla4
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via and Rumania. She enters into contracts
with those countries for the cultivation and
dehvery o1 oilseeds at prices iixed beforehand by the respective governments, 10r the
delivery of ores, hogs, etc. The governments also ma~e mutual arrangements as to
the kinds and price o1 manufacmred gobds
Germany is to deliver in payment, and
al:;o the rates of exchange of their currency.
The organisation of war monopoly state
capitctlism calls for an immense increase in
the state apparatus. Millions of people are
withdrawn uom lhe spnere of production to
arrange for and control the purchase and
distribution of foodsmfrs, raw materials,
manutactured consumers' goods.machinery,
1 ...msport racrnhes and laoor power. Thus
e state control of capitalist economy,
which necessarily anses m order rationally to direct the inadequate supplies ot the
elements oi cap1ta11st proa.ucuon into the
channels necessary ror conductmg the war,
dia1ectlcally becomes a ractvr m tne 1urtner
impoverishment or ine country.
Under war monopoly sla.e capitalism ,he
power of tne s,ar<:l upp...1r..t,U.; o ,1er ,,10 1r1...1ividual worker is a1mJst u.-u1rn1tect. 1ne _,tct te
apparatus decides wnere tne workar snaH
work, how long ne snau work, how mucn ne
shall be paid, now mucn ana wnar 11e sna11
eat, what he should or snould not read, w11a1
he should or snould not hear over tne raaio,
what he may talk about, and wnat he must
remain silent about. lhis power a1so extends
over the peasants, the ar·isans, the sma 1
snopkeeper, ,and over all W01Ki.1g paople .
Tne big bourgeoi::.ia usas tnis apparatus to
stre.1gt.tien its power over tne wJrkmg
people and to sateguard its proilts.
To counteract the growing discontent of
the masses tha cry has been raised m many
countries tnat this time the bourgeoisie must
not make any war profits; war profits must
be taxed luu per cent; dividends must be
kept within pre-war limits, etc . Needless to
say, the big bourgeoisie, which controls the
state apparatus, has numerous ways and
means o1 circumventing these laws that are
passed to paci1y the working people.
The state capitalist organisation has been
built up much faster in this war than it was
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in the first World War. In the last war the
statesmen in the belligerent coun tries b anked on a short war; they nad not yet gamed
experience ana slow1y groped tneir way m
the dark. In tne· present war, they are being guided by tne experience oi the first
World War and are making the changes
much more systematically, quickly and
determinedly.
The leadership and personnel of the controlling appqratus are not quite the same in
all countries. In the United States and Great
Britain big capitalist magnates are openly
at the head of the mos! important war economic s tate capitalist organisations: Knudsen, former director of General Motors in the
United Stales,Lord Beaverbrook, and others,
i:i Great Britain. To weaken the resistance
of the workers to the oppression ot the state
capitalist apparatus, refo rmist trade union
leaders and labor politicians were extensively brought into this apparatus: ,tjevm, Attlee, Greenwood and 1V1orrison in Great Britam, and rlillman m Amenca. 'l'he "theory,"
tam111ar to us tram tne Worid War, that warstate cap11a11sm is a step m tne transition to
s'oc1a11sm, 1s ' 'war sociaw,m,' ' nas been revived and put into circu1at10n. Tauyht by
their experiences of the last World Vv'ar,
however, the masses oi the workers in the
capitalist countries will have nothing to do
witn this "tneory."
In some countries the apparatus of state
capitalism d1fters somewhat tram that in the
Anglo-Saxon countries.
The capitalists
tnemselves remain more in the background
and push the military and professional politicians, the majority of whom have risen
to the position of the big bourgeoisie, into
the foreground. Instead of retormist leaders it is these representatives of the ruling
party known to the workers who are performing the function of adjusting the wo;king class and all working people to the requirements of the war and to the interests of
the imperialist bourgeoisie.
Thus, all along the line we see the twofold function of war monopoly state capitalism: to organise and centralise all the economic resources of the country for war

t

againsl the external enemy; and to organise
all the forces of the bourgeoisie and of its
Sta te against the "enemy at home," against
the revomt10nary workmg class and the
m ass es of the 'w0rking people .
Imp ortant thou gh the role of the prese n t
war m the development oi state capitalism
may be, it wou ld be quite wrong to attribute this dev elopment entirely to the war.
Its roots lie fa r deeper. The war is merely
accele rating and extending the trends that
h av e been operating throughout the period
oi the general cris is 01 capitalism.
, The methods by which the bourgeoisie
utilizes the state have underg'.Jne cons iderable change since the bourgeoisie has been
in power.
A t the time. when, with the ass is tance of
the masses 01 the workmg people, the bourgeoisie ovenhrew the ieuda; state and released the productive forces of society from
the xetters o! Ieudallsm, it restricted the
fu n chons of the state mainly to the protection o! private property. "!his was tne period
at the predominance al the "1v1anchester
l:>cnoo1, ·' or rree traue, wnen tne theory that
preaominated among tne bourga01sie was
tnat the state must not interlere in capitalist
economy .
This was the penod of the rapid expansion ot capitdusr'mun::ers, when tne contradicuon between tne unllmited tendency of
capital to expand and tne relatively limited
consuming capacny o! capitalist society
found expression iu periodical crises of overproduc,ion. On the whole, in tnis period,
capital could iin<:! extensive investment
without the direct assistance of the state.
W ith the development of monopoly capitalism , the contradiction between the tendency of capital to expand and the limited
consuming capacity of s ociety has a sserted
itself more s h arply and permanently . The
b ourgeois ie cannot elim inate this contrad iction on a general , world s cale; b u t the
bourg eoisie in e ach ca p ita list country has
tried to utilize the state as a means of e liminating it within its own te rritories . The
theorie s o f the " Manch e ste r School" gave
w ay to the "theory" that the state mus t protect the economy of the country. Thi s ex-

plain s the efforts of the s ta te to protect the
home market by m e ans of h igh tariffs, by
monopolizing colonial markets for home in dustrie s , s tate s ubsidised dumping, etc.
In the period of the general crisis of capita lism the con tradiction betw een the tende ncy of capital to expand and the limited
consuming capacity has become still more
acute and chronic. The cyclical process of
capitalis t re-production has been disturbed.
The crises of ov H-production have become
very deep and acute; they are followed by
long periods of depression; the economic
revival is tarcly and periods of boom hardly
occ ur .
The bourgeoisie is no longer capable of
utilising the available means of production
to their full capacity; a very large part of fixed capital remains permanently idle. The
bourgeoisie is no longer able to make use of
the fertility of the soil; with the assistance of
the state the crop area is reduced and large
quantities of food s tuffs are withdrawn from
the market and destroyed . The bourgeoisie
is no longer able to employ its wage slaves;
a large section of the proletariat remains
permanently unemployed. The bourgeoisie
is no longer able to transform its profits realised in money form into productive capital;
an increasing share of these profits is accumulating as idle capital. Capitalist society is obsolete; it has become an obs tacle
not only to the further development of the
productive forces, but even to their mere
utilisation.
This his torical obsolescence of capitalis t
society serves as the b as is of state capitalist development in the period of the general
crisis of capitalism, also irrespective of the
war. In this pariod there is a constant increase in armaments. The economic difference between peace time capitalis m an :i
w artime ca pitalism steadily dis appears.

"When capitalists work for the
defence, i.e., for the government,
it is obviously no more 'pure'
capitalism, it is a special form of
national economy. J?ure capitalism means commodity product6

ion.

Commodity

productio:i

means work for an uncertain
and free market. But capitalist
'working' for the defe:ice does not
work for the marke1 at all, he fills
the orders of the governmen£, and
money is invariably advanced to
him by the treasury," (Lenin,
Collecte.d Works, Vol- XX, p - 236.)
The old methods of high tariffs and
dumpi::1g are no longar adequate. The
bourgeoisie seeks for other methods of using the state to help it to utilize its capital.
These methods are very diverse in their
character. We will enumerate only a few of
the most important of them.
The monopoly undertakings that collapse
during a crisis are saved by huge sta',e credits and subsid :es ,or by the state purchasing
large block3 of their shares. In many large
undertakings private capital is replaced by
state capitat In many cases these "nationalised" e::i.terprises are restored to "private
ownership" after a crisis by the government
selling it3 holdings . In other cases, as in Italy, for example, the state becomes the permanent principal shareholder of the most
important enterprises in the country . .
Undertakings that mcke no profit, but
which an essential for armament purposes,
or for c:ntain capitalists, are initiated and
carried out by the state, cs, for -:n:c.mple,
the building of canals, m::>tcr r::iads, airwa ys , enterprises for · the exploitation of
poor ir :m mines,varbus chemical works,etc.
St:i.te organised social insurc1::1c:a ar.i::ropriatas part of the wag'.)s oj th: proletariat
that is working and di3t,ibutef. it in the form
of unemployed, sick, disablement b8nefits,
or old-age pensio:is, among the non-working s:;ction, thus reliavin:;i- c.:i.pital and laying t'.-ie found:itbn for \:le legend of the
"social stata."
In the inter?sts of the bourgeoisie the
state regulatas foreign trade, restrict s or
completely pDhibits imports of goods that
might cpmpet0 with th8 ho:ne m::mufa.ctured
produ::t; at the reqc18st of groups of capitali.Jts it enters int::> barter trnaties with other
countries, etc.
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Thus, we sae that even before the outbreak of the new imparialist war there was
a marked development.of state capitalism in
all countries, including old, free-trade
England .
Naturally, in no country have these state
capitalist measures overcome the restricted
capacit y of the home market. Consequently,
their purpose was changed . They were no
longer directed toward the attempt to expand the borne market-which was shattered by the inherent laws of capitalism-but
to the end of systematically adjusting prcduction to the iimits of consumption, of securing the organised reduction of production
by means of compulsory cartels, the prohibition of the erection of new enterprises, etc
But this merely served to bring out more
strikingly than ever the contradiction that
is characteristic of present day capitalism,
nam ely, the vast concentration of production in vast enterprises and the very limited
capacity of the home market of the small
countries.
In the present war ·the imperialist great
powers are making an effort to eliminate the
chronic contradiction between the limits of
the home market and the high concentration
of capital, which demands enormous markets, by expanding the economic field, by
absorbing the small countries in their own
economic area .
e think that the further progress of
capitalist economy will be on the
following lines:
~ The longer tJ::e war lasts the mere the belligerent countries will become impoverished
in real we:i.lth: the sto::l~s of raw materials
and finished goods wJl be::::ome exhaus ted,
machinery, buildings and railway3 will become worn out, the fertility of the soil will
diminish. Production will dimi::-_i3h corrcsponding:y .
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To continue ihe war the belligerent countries will be compelled to control their
economy s till more strictly, to reduce consumption on the part of the working people
still further, and compel the proletariat to
make still greater exertions for the victory
of their bourgeoisie. That means that war
monopoly state capitalism will develop still
further. But this will all the more intensify
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the contradiction between the lw::> o:.); 3::;ts of m ¼fern war C!:!::>it:ilisn'i,
between victory over the external e.1emy and the s uppression of the
revolu tionary forces. The firs t object, victory over the externa l enemy, ca n be achieved only by subj3cting the working population to
ever increa sing burdens and privations . In the effort to achie ve this
object, namely, the victory over the external enemy, the bourgeoisie
is compelled to pave the way for its own defeat by the "enemy at
h ome ." As Lenin wr.:,t-::
"The dialectics of history is su:::h that the war, by ex!raordinarily expediting the · tra nsformation of monopoly capitalism into state
monopoly capitalism, h as thereby e xtraordinarily advanced mankind towards socialism." (Lenin-Stalin, 1917, p.452)
In order to allay:the disccn '. ent of the workers with their conditions during the war, the bourgeoisie is promising them a paradise
-after the war; freedom, democracy, socialism, large aportmen Is
and private automobiles. But, remembering what happened after
the first World War, the m:isses_ of the people are very skeptical
about these promises. Such promises cannot dam the rising tide of
resistance of the masses of the People of the revolutionary workingclass movement.
(Reprinted from "International Review", May 1941,)
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